
Minor Locale and Thing» in General.
There were 45 clearances ol vesselj^uin 

Calais for the week ending 5th inst^^Bffi 
Courier Office is the head quarters ol Pres
byterianism at St. Stephen, as witness the 
following:—“ Tenders will be received at 
the Courier Office until Wednesday, 12th 
inst., tor building the Presbyterian Manse 
accjrding to plan and specification.”— 
Here in St. John we entice the sailor into 
good, moral ways by presenting him with 
a tract. In Montreal they have a Sailors 
Institute, embracing a reading and writing 
room with Sunday religious services; but, 
in addition, every Tuesday there is a Sai
lors’ Concert, which is attended by 300 to 
400 of the men in port, and where the 
cleverest of the sailors sing or play on 
some instrument. The Jack Tars enjoy it 
hugely.—The biggest salmon yet shown in 
Halifax weighs 47 lbs.—The value ol tax
able property in Halifax County_ is $20,- 
250,000, ol which the city claims $17,- 
260,000.—“ Fishermen get 10 cts, and re 
tailers 25 to 30 cts. per doz. lor mackerel 
to day,” says the Halifax Recorder of Wed
nesday ; while in the St. John fish market 
on Monday our Reporter was offered two 
mackerel (the full catch of the morning) 
for just ten cents each.—The Halifax Re
porter calmly remarks that “ the labour
ers, who are engaged in discharging coal 
vessels, have formed a Society, and have 
demanded an increase of pay”—as if 
“strikes" were unknown in that peace
ful community.—The Portland Towu Coun
cil will meet on Monday evening.

Catholic Temperance Convention.
We learn from an advertisement in the 

Freeman that a Convention of the Catholic 
Temperance Societies of the Province of 
New Brunswick, will be held at Saint 
Malachi’s Hall, St. John, on Saturday 
evening, June 29th, lor the purpose of 
organizing a Provincial Catholic Temper
ance Union. All Catholic Temperance 
Societies recognized by the pastors of the 
congregations to which they belong are 
invited to send delegates to the Convention, 
each Society being entitled to five repre
sentatives. The advertisement is signed 
by James Farrell, President St. Dunstan’s 
Temperance Society, Fredericton ; Michael 
Nugent, Senior Vice President St. Mala
chi’s Catholic Total Abstinence Relief 
Society, St. John; John O’Brien, Presi
dent Father Mathew Association, St. John. 
Academy of Muaio.

Last night, Dominick Murray took his 
benefit, and had about the largest audience 
of the season. Mr. Murray is deserving of 
crowded houses at all times, for he is care
ful, truthful and natural, with that vivid 
mercurial ident'fi at on of himself in the 
character ho impersonates that completely 
enlists the sympathy and attention of the 
audience. As “ Piene La Croche” in the 
‘1 Golden Bubble,” a character so entirely 
different from his usual assumptions, be 
was all that could be desired. Louis 
Aldrich, who not only looks well but acts 
well, made his first appearance this season. 
The comic drama of “ Mickey Free,” 
dramatized by Dominick Murray and C. 
W. Barry from the novel “Charles O’
Malley,” followed and kept the audience 
in roars of laughter. Miss Goldthwait, a 
pleasing performer and with an attractive 
appearance, came on lor the first time this 
smson, as well as Miss Belle Dudley,who is 
a charming singer and who has not been 
here for some years. To-night is Domi
nick Murray’s last appearance, when he 
will shine in “ The Ticket-of Leave Man" 
and “ The Happy Man and on Monday 
night the great but refreshing mass of in
congruities and absurdities “ Across the 
Continent” will be produced with Oliver 
Doud Byron as the “ Ferrett.”

i iCommittees were appointed on invited 
guests, seats, on dances, decorations, re 
freshments, police, carriages, badges, and 
the cloak room. A long list ol Floor 
Managers was adopted, but as there are 
likely to be alterations and additions, the 
list is withheld from the public for a lew 
days. A discussion took place upon the 
price of tickets, which resulted in the ap
pointment of a Committee of Conference, 
the members ol which will meet the Exe
cutive Committee on Thursday evening, at 
which time theprice of tickets will be fixed. 
The proposed ball promises to be the largest 
and most brilliant ever seen in this coun
try. Never before in the history of Terp- 
sichore/ete» in Boston has there been mani
fested so much earnestness by the gentle 
men who usually take a prominent part on 
these occasions. The ladies are also mov
ing in the matter, and not one who plays 
Strauss’s music on the piano, or has danced 
waltzes alter Strauss’s music, will not de 
sire to dance again when the groat com
poser shall himself lead his own orchestra 
in the execution of his own bewitching 
strains. Herr Strauss is as lively as his 
own waltzes, and as finished in his manner 
as he is in his education.

“ Old horse, old horse, what brought you 
here?

You've carted stones for many a year— 
Been kicked about with sore abuse 
And now you're here for sailors’ use. 
Between the main mast and the pumps 
You’re salted down in beastly lumps.

Holy Stone.

The Circular to Manufacturers.WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

EVERITT & BUTLER.

-AThe Telegraph of this morning says 
Several of our manufacturers were sup

plied with thr circular we spoke of and 
described in Friday’s issue.

It was as long ago as the 4th of May— 
not the 14th, as the printers made us say 
yesterday,— that the St. John Manufac
turers read the Circular in The Tribune 
The replies were returned to Ottawa
time ago. The Toronto Globe's Ottawa , [Prom (he M(mlrcal witness.!
telegram el the 5th inst. says : — a is well known that project was started
Mauu^LTng™n^esl‘bheld0mammeeting *>me yea» ago for a submarine cabto direct
to-day, and went over the answers that from the the shores of Canada to ureat 
had been reeeivedto the questions sent out. Britain. The Hon. John Young was the 
Therewere in all 212 answers received, giv moving spirit in the enterprise, and it was

» -i ». -f ~
900,323, giving employment to 37.009 per- point in tjie Bay ef Gaspe, vm Ureenmno, 
sons. The Clerk of the Committee went Iceland, and the Faroe Islands, to the 
over the answers, and compiled the follow- Nonh of Scotland. For this purpose Gen.
ing information therefrom : 124 say they __... _r Denmarkare Able to compete successlully with Raasloff, a leading cit.zcn of Denmarx,
foreign manufactured goods, and 69 say was communicated with, and by a news 
they are not. To the question, “ Has the paragraph we published lately it would be 
business in which you are'engaged been I, tbat the Danish gunboat “ Lylla"

Ï Mi-fc«*< -V» <■”» ““*■
the question, “ Would an increased duty to take soundings and determine tne oest 
on goods such as you manufacture have a po;ntg „t which to carry the cable over the 
tendency to stimulate the investment pi |(lnd yommamler Fortin, of the Domin

the question, “ Would increased invest of the Gulf and adjacent coasts, denveo 
ment stimulate trade so as to cause over [ronl a nfe iong experience, has also enter- 
production?” 73 answer in the affirm e(j heartily into the scheme, and in a letter 
alive, and 116 in the negative. To the _ , , nininn as to
question," Do you export all of your manu to Mr. Young has giveu “=' °P 
lectures, to what country, and with what the most advantageous locality to lanu tne 
results?” 49 answer that they export I Cable to the Canadian shore. It must be 
their own manufactures, and 37 say they in mind thnt an existing Trans
do not. To the question, “ Is the demand 
for your manufactures equal to y 
duetion?” 116 answer in the affi 
and 39 in the negative.

fc
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A Canadian Snb-Marine Cable.some
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J. D. LAW LOR, The Last Days of the Ontario Pre
mier.

[From the Ma 1.]
The illness with which Mr. Sandfield 

Macdonald was attacked some eighteen 
months ago, has, after some changes of 
character and some intermissions, at length 
proved fatal. Yet, when the announce
ment is made, his death will appear fui 
den to the general public, so lately has 
his presence been noted, and his voice 
heard in the House of Commons. He may 
be said to have died in harness. His death 
will cause a profound sensation among 
that large class of the community whom 
he was entitled to rank either as persenal 
or political friends. Of a feeble frame, the 
victim of a pulmonary affection that left 
him with but one lung twenty years ago, 
tlicro can be no question that, of late years, 
he worked altogether above his strength; 
and that, in this way, his life has been sa 
erificedon the altar of his country. When 
the Ontario election» came on in the Spring 
of 1871, he was prostrated by sickoess ; and 
yet, such was his anxiety for the public 
welfare that, when racked with the tor
ture ol acute and depressing rheumatism, 
he could not be induced to take the most 
necessary repose. For days together, when 
he was unable to rise from his bed he 
would bave his private secretary by his 
side ; to whom he dictated answers to a 
c irrespondence that would have over
whelmed an ordinary man in the full vi
gour of health. He rallied for a while ; 
but even when he went about the publie 
business, doing the full duty and more 
than the full duty of a healthy man, he 
f -It a premonition of his fate, knew that 
his end was drawingnigh, and that with 
his life his public car er would soon close. 
The rheumatism in his left arm and side 
was alarmingly near his heart ; and to an 
enlargement ol that vital organ he finally 
succumbed. When compelled reluctantly 
to leave Ottawa, he was complaining of 
oppression and difficulty in breathing. Dr. 
Grant had examined him, and at once 
pronounced his suffering to arise (rom dis 
placement of the heart. He took a sorrow 
fill farewell of many of his friends ; but 
in spite ol what he said of" his anticipa 
lions, persons who remembered how he 
had before battled against disease, hoped 
1er the best. He visited Montreal, and a 
medical man there confirmed the view 
taken by Dr. Grant- Some days alter his 
return. Dr. Campbell from Montreal, visi
ted him at Cornwall, and at once stated the 
impossibility of recovery. Employing bis 
last days in the arrangement of his private 
affairs, and surrounded by members of his 
lamily, he prepared for his approaching 
end, and faced death with the courage 
and fortitude that had marked every crisis 

, of his life.

MANUFACTURER OF

Singer’s, 33. 3?. Howe’s, and 3Lawloi-’s

SEWING MACHINES.
LAWLOE’S EXTRA FINISHED NEEDLES,

For all kinds of Sewing Machines.#

JL A, W 3L033,’S EXTRA. SPERM OIL,
Refined expressly for Sewing Machines.

Wholesale and Bétail at

a mono„„ , atlantic Cable Company possesses 
»• - poly of the right to land a cable, not only 

rmativc, | on the coast of Newfoundland, but also on 
that part of the Labrador coast under the 

.jurisdiction of the Government of that 
cy In the Commons, on Tuesday, Sir colony—that is, from Cope Chudleigh. at 

John, speaking of the propriety o. tbe ^cn^oU-Hud^s^. sou 
General and Local Governments agreeing at the entrance to the Straits oi
on a plan for the collection of statistics, Bellesile on the north shore, thence up the

id.  strait to L’Anse aux Blanc Sablons on the
The Government would perhaps be able Canadian Frontier. 1 h *!Lia^ eF ?™ m 

in the next Parliament to do something ol ^ from Gaspe Bay, is the
f h-'^TorKuX6 WaS 00 '"b coukTbe landed-"or it roul^rriri on 
ftiinjTHN MacLnald was afraid the * Gaspe Bay direct "^ b™ohee £ 
hon gentleman woufd have to submit to

_________ the fisheries. At the Port of Gaspe it
B- T, G.flhnn, „d ,h. KT.*®

Hamilton, the Newfoundland murderers, s"'cotiai the United States by the Bay ol 
were found Guilty on Tuesday last. | Chaleurs, and a new line which will be

_ established between Quebec and Gaspe
The Case of McGuirU versus Richard. | ££■

sub-marine cable between Pointe des 
Monts and Cap Chatte. There is, in Com
mander Fortin’s opinion, no ground to ap
prehend injury to the cable from ice, and 
he ia persuaded that it could be success-

I observed in your paper of the 4th inst. I ne‘be t wte rT^cnland ,°tba Ram»8 Is-
a reference to a suit lately tried at Kichi |an(j3 an(j Scotland, a glance at the map 
bucto, in which some facts are incorrectly will show how easy it would be to lay 
»tated, which 1 hope you will permit me to | ^ove^the ^mparatively short mte,

correct. I facinty any portion may be grappled for
I am not aware that the Rev. Mr. Mc I purpose of repair.

Quirk was ever out of his mind, unless it The advantages of this line would be 
may have been some temporary derange very great, ft would place Canada in 
ment caused by illness (of which I never
heard) ; nor am 1 aware that lie ever made taf thereto in connection with existing 
application to the Bishop to go to the lines ; and being shorter and less expensive 
Hotel Dieu in Chatham or any where else than these, it will be able to compete with 

. , , , ... . them at much lower rates than are at pretill he recovered. 1 know that by reason | gent charged-
of some disagreement with his Bishop and I q'b0 Company, which was constituted 
others, Mr. McGuirk was deprived of his several years ago to carry out this project. 
Parish ; that on one occasion when he was has applied to the Dominion Legislature to 
. , extend and amend its charter ; and the billtemporarily absent from the house a num- for thig purpoae paeeed in the Commons
her of persons, under the direction of the I on Monday night. By this bill it is pro 
Rev. M. F Richard who had been appoint- vided that the time lor commencing the 
ed to the Palish, barred him out, while bis works of the Company which expires this 
eulou ’ . , . year, shall be extended two years. The
property and bis servants still remained in £apital of the concern will be $4,000,000
the house ; and on his return from Richi- an(j the name 0| the Company, which was 
bucto he with an axe broke open the house I hitherto the “Canadian and European 
and effected an entrance claiming a legal NorttA^ropb
right to do so; that for this he was tled Company.” The Government, according 
hand and foot and kept tied by three per- t0 Minerve, are taking a deep interest 
tons for a space oi seven hours, at the end in the scheme, and at the suggestion ol

Sir J. A. Macdonald, a clause was added 
i- jri j *,i , i M the Bill, giving the English Governhis own affidavit, and without any Voc.or s I men^ a preference in the transmission ol
certificate, or any other evidence whatever, as official despatches or messages connected 
proved on the trial, having applied to T. W. with the administration of justice 
Bliss, Esq and obtained a warrant signed criminals. ^
by him and another Justice of the Peace projecfc lookg very promising. Of the 
and which was put into the hands of a feasibility of its execution there can be no 
Constable, came to the house and directed doubt, and it is to be hoped the Company

80 tied) err r, as
The Constable took him from St. Louis delay.

to Richibucto, and there they left him and ---------------- --------- ------------
pretended to carry him any farther, | Mysterious Assassination in Antwerp, 

having accomplished the object in view.
The servants of the Rev. Mr. McGuirk
were immediately after turned out of the j weyp |y 111e assassination of M. Mattioni, 
house also.

The verdict, though giving respectable .
damages, can never be considered as a fit where it was supposed, says the journals, 
remuneration for such an outrage as at- that he had none but friends. Someattrib- 
tempting to get rid of a troublesome Priest J outrage to political feeling, but 
by sending him as a dangerous lunatic to
the Asylum when be was in a perfectly ,. .
sane state of mind. Another suit is pend been at a banquet, and on his return home 
ing against other parties arising out ol was accosted by a young man, who threw 
part of the same transaction, but no action corrosiTe poison in his laee. The
is brought having any reference to the land 
or improvements on which the Catholic 
Church at St. Louis stands.

The Fredericton “ Exprese” 
promptly and gracefully apologizes to The 
Tribune lor stating that members of its 
staff indulged in Sunday fishing. “ It was 
a mistake of the printer».” In another 
column it has a pleasant reference to The 
Tribune in this wise :—

>our

LAWLOR’S PRINCIPAL AND BRANCH OFFICES.
Sewing Machines of all kinds accurately Adjusted, Repaired, and Improved by 

thoroughly experienced mechanics.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,........................ 365 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL. We are pleased to observe that our St. 

John cotemporary. The Tribune, alter a 
career of less than hall a year is able to 
congratulale itself and its readers on a 
large measure of success. The Tribune is 
able to state that th’s success has not been 
due to the aid of political entanglements, 
which is the best recommendation which 
any paper can possibly 
which is required to harp on one string, 
either in praise or blame of a Government, 
must soon lose its character for sincerity. 
The Tribune is a paper which deserves to 
succeed, and, no doubt, will long be one of 
the leaders of public opinion in St. John, 
and prove to be a real Tribune of the peo-

.BRANCH OFFICES.
...... 22 St. John Street. 1 HALIFAX, N. 8. .103 Barriington Street- 

................................................... 82 King Street.
E. HARNEY, General Agent.

QUEBEC.—......
bT. JOtifï. N. B„. 
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repeats the warning and the suggestions 
sow. The Press and the People have been 
indifferent te the danger long enough. If 
they realty desire to maintain a separate 
nationality ; if they would regard the 
affairs of the world from a Canadian and 
not a United States stand-point, they can 
not longer hesitate to reverse the action of 
the past twenty years and give to the 
people of Canada something different from 
American views constantly dis-eminated 
through the medium of daily telegrams to 
the Canadian newspapers.

We hitil, then, this proposed Atlantic 
Cable, one of whose termini shall be con
trolled by Great Britain, the other by 
Canada.

We would urge upon the people and the 
original proprietors of Telegraph Lines in 
the Lower Province' ,’othroa el the foreq n 
vassalage to which they have so long been 
subject, and to secure cheaper and more 
perleot Inter-Colonial communication.

And wo would recommend to our breth
ren of the Canadian Press that they form a 
General Association, for the collection and 
telegraphic transmission of News, through 
their own agents in Europe and the United 
States.

We believe that these measures of pre 
caution,- faithfully carried out, will have 
the effect at least of retarding that leaven
ing of Canadian public sentiment with 
Ukited States ideas which has gone on so 
rapidly tor some time past, and to which 
the character of the télégraphié news sup
plied to the Canadian Press has, in our 
judgment, so largely contributed.

®ie fjailg iribiwe. possess, for a sheet

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 8, 1872. Bishop’s Opera Home.
In spite of the rainy weather iast even

ing, the audience here was large. Every
thing on the bill was rendered in a style 
which could not fail to please the most 
exacting. Hogan and Mudge, in their 
songs and dancés, are superb. They give 

air of comical refinemeut to their negro 
impersonations, which, without being at 
all vulgar, appears perfectly natural. 
They, as well as the other excellent per
formers, apppear at the Matinee this after
noon at half-past two, and at the perform- 

this evening. On Monday night

Telegraph Matters la Canada.

The article which we transfer to The 
Tribune from the editorial columns of the 
Montreal Witness foreshadows the laying 
of an Atlantic Cable by Canadians, with 
its American terminus inCanada, 1 and it* 
connecting Lines controlled by Canadians 
and Canadian interests. This is a project 
of great moment. It interests all Canada, 
including the Lower Provinces, where .the 
people are siek of having their lines wholly 
controlled by foreigners, and whore they 
are compelled to pay higher rates for Inter
colonial telegrams than in any ether part 
of the Dominion.

There is a feature of this foreign control 
that is probably not sufficiently understood.
It may not be generally known that all 
telegram» despatched over the wires of the 
Western Union Company,—whether from 
St. John, Fredericton, Halifax, Montreal,
Toronto, Ottawa, or any other point,— 
whether on Government business or prl -, 
vute business,—whether in reference to 
war matters, or militia matters, or com
mercial and strictly peace matters,— 
whether invoking only worthless notifica
tions, or the gravest arrangements, or the 
most confidents business intercourse, 
everything is sent to New York. The origi
nals of these telegrams all go there, if a 
St. John merchant, who has had important 
transactions by telegraph with American 
customers,—who, perhaps, fancies that the 
nature of his communications has been 
known only to himself and his correspond
ent and the telegraph operators,—were to 
request the St. John office to hand him for 
examination the originals ef his messages 
sent some time before, he could not-obtain 
them. They would have passed out of the 
custody of the office ;—they bad been de
posited in New York! The reader can 
realize for himself the vast amount of sec
ret information both In regard to the pub
lic and private affairs of Canadians that is 
thus placed in the keeping of a few able 
and perhaps unscrupulous meo in a foreign 
metropolis. Is it not somewhat degrading 
to us ae a people that such a state of things 
exists ?

There is, however, a phase of foreign in
fluence even worse than this, for which 
Canadians themselves are chiefly to blame, 
and of that blame the Press must bear the 
largest share. We are entirely dependent 
on United States agencies for onr foreign 
news by Cable and fer our general supply 
of telegraphic news on American affiiirs.
No Canadian journal publishes a European 
telegram obtained by its own enterprise !
We rely exclusively en the American Press 
for early summaries df foreign news re
ceived by Cable. This news is specially 
prepared for the American palate. English 
opinions, whether of the Press or public are not politicians and who boast of being 
men, are twisted and -distorted to suit the i “ practical,” wish to aid a thoroughly 
American taste. On matters connected practical undertaking, they will turn their 
with United States or Canadian interests attention to this “ live” work,—this issue 
this is particularly the case. Matters of that can have only valuable results for the 
small moment are exaggerated into affairs fonr Eastern Provinces of the Union. Let 
of serions import, while acts and expressed the dead bury their dead. The Govern- 
opinions of singular importance to Canadi- ment Inter-Colonial has been a politician’s 
ans aie disposed of with scant or no recog- road. Politicians wrangled over the route ; 
ni ties. The telegrams supplied to the politicians squabbled for the contracts ; 
Canadian Press, whether of the Upper or politicians are building it ; and politicians 
Lower Provinces, from New York and Bos- will probably ruin it. There is about it 
ton, bawe exercised a silent but marked in- an odor of corruption that may suit the 
fluence on public opinion ; they have politicians but which disgusts the common 
moulded public sentiment to no ordinary people. In this new project,however, there 
extent, and have been, we consider, among are the elements of commercial usefulness, 
the most dangerous auxiliaries in propo- The politicians have not yet descended 
gating Annexation sentiments and other upon it, and probably will not, as it isn’t 
wise extending American influence in a large enough affair to work up into a 
Canada. This evil ought to be remedied, successful swindle.
News for Canadian readers should be sap 
plied from Canadian sources. “ The Asso
ciated Press or Canada” should have its 
own Correspondents in Europe, in New 
York, and in the Western and Southern 
States. It should no longer rely on foreign 
telegraphers to supply the daily literary 
food of the people. The writer urged thb 
,qpon the Canadian Press years ago and he

pie.
—Fall Particulars of the Case as de
veloped at the Trial.

To the Editor of the Tribune.

Why the American Fisherman was seized.
A Quebec despatch explains: “The 

prize Schooner Enola C., of Gloucester,
Mass., 65 tons register, Captain Richard 
Cunningham, and 12 men, was seized it 
Trinity Bay, 6 miles below Point Des- 
monts, on the 29th May in the evening, 
having at the time two trawls set and two 
men in the act of raising them. Before 
being seized, she bad two more trawls in 
Trinity Bay, some 50 to 100 yards from 
shore, and two men wore in the act of 
raising them with two live halibut in them 
when she was boarded. Their lines ex
tended along the shore some 4 or 5 miles.
Ti e schoor er was towid up from Kamour- 
aska to this port by the steamer Druid.and 
she now lies in the pond at the Commis- 
sioners’ Wharf. The b-uola C. is uS'ned^Bfc-, 
by Messrs, Sylvanus, Smith & Got of GUot^JP** 
eester. Mass.,' and has on board about 
000 lbs of halibut. ■>

an

Richibucto, June 6.

ance
Manager Bishop takes a benefit, and 
Japanese Tommy will appear.
Shipping Note».

The steamer “ Austrian” from Quebec, 
at Halifax, reports meeting fields of ice, 
40 and 30 miles wide, respectively, in the 
gulf. She was detained by ioe 33 honrs. 
The barque “ Zemindar.” at Pictou from 
Glasgow, reports being two weeks in the 
iee in the gulf, and after sailing around in 
the endeavor to find a passage through,was 
compelled to sail along the coast of P. E. 
Island and come down the Strait.

The fishing schr. “ E. Bowley," of 
Provincetown, lost her main rigging in a 
heavy sea about 50 miles N. E. ol Cape 
Sable on Saturday last. She pet into Ha
lifax for repairs.

The murderers of the Swedish sailor in 
Quebec have not yet been token. They are 
said to be hiding in the woods.—There 
was a serious case of stabbing the boat
swain of" the bark “ Becher des Ambadass” 
in the same port. The man has been sent 
to Hospital.

The S. S. “Tripoli,” (Cunard Line), 
wrecked of Tusknr, will be a total wreck.

The Montreal papers publish the follow
ing telegram -.—Richibucto, N. B., June 
3.—“ To Victor Hudon :—Brig Heron lost 
in the ice, sunk in fifteen minutes ; crew 
picked up and brought here. Alexr. Trot
ter, Master.”

The Heron left Bordeaux for Montreal 
on the 30th April, with a cargo of wines,

Aquatic.
Brown, of Halifax, has received two 

new boats, one from England, the other 
from New York. He is in regular train
ing. A meeting of the Halifax Committee 
was held on Tuesday night and final ar
rangements made in Brown’s behalf. The 
final deposit will be forwarded next week 
to the stakeholder, Hon. T. R. Jones, St. 
John.

It appears that prizes of four hundred 
and two hundred dollars are offered at the 
Boston 4th July Regatta for the winning 
foar-oared boats in a six mile race, open 
to all comers.
Railway Receipts and Expenditures.

'The following statement of the earnings 
of the E. & N. A. Railway c(Government 
Line), for May, exhibits a gratifying in
crease on former years. We omit the 
ceota :—

LOCALS.

H - Deblofs
has also received a Toad, ths gift of Dr 
Carritte, of Austin, Texas.
T .e Rev S Hcuiten
will preach in the Union Street Congrega
tional concert to-morrow ( Sabbath) even
ing at 6 o’clock, instead of in Calvin 
Clurch, as announced in this mornings 
p per».
Calvin Chnroh.

The next of the Monthly course of Sun 
d ly evening Lectures’ will be given to
morrow at 8 o'clock, “ not” at 6 as an
nounced in the Telegraph. Collection lor 
the Sabbath School.
The Custom House Building.

The windows in tho rear of the Custom 
House building, facing St. John street ex
tension, need immediate attention. Near
ly one half of the panes in the sashes are 
broken, and the sashes themselves are 
frightfully dirty and almost entirely void 
of paint. Mr. Stead, who superintends 
all the improvements going on on this 
building will no doubt give this matter his 
attention.
Go rerameut Saving» Banks.

The advertisement of the Financial In 
speotor for New Brunswick, Thomas D. 
Tims, Esq., notifies all coocerned that 
Government Savings Banks will be opened 
at Dorchester (John Hickman, Esq., 
Agent,) and at St. Stephen (James A. 
Grant, Esq., Agent.) on July 1st. The 
offices will bo kept open daily from 10 a. 
m. to 3 p. m. Doubtless, many in the 
localities will be pleased to read the inti
mation and to avail themselves oi the op
portunity thus placed within their reach 
to place theii1 money at moderate interest 
where tho security is undoubted.
Personal.

VV. D. O’Brien, manager of the Ualilax 
horse railway, has been to Charlottetown 
to tender for the branch railways in Prince 
Edward Island, which are to be under 
taken at once.

Says the Ottawa free Press of the 4th : 
—Mr. Perley, C. E , of St. John, is in 
town, stopping at the Russell House. We 
understand that bis official duties are likely 
to detain him at the seat ol Government lor 
some time.

The Ottawa Citizen is “down” on gen
tlemen who “ pad.” It says :—

The ladies may fairly retort upon the 
other sex for extravagance of dress. Several 
gentlemen wha have recently visited this 
city showed such a magnificent develop
ment of shoulder that they were a wonder 
to the unsophisticated Canadians. Exami
nation, however, disclosed the fact that 
about two pounds of wadding on each 
shoulder of the coat, was the counterfeit 
presentment of the hone and muscle that 
won their admita ion. So much fora broad 
chest.

Profess- r Jamts DeMill, author of “The 
Dodge Club,” “ Cryptogram,” the “ Ame
rican Baron,” aod other popular books 
is in the city.

“ Live” or “ Dead 1”
of which time the Rev. Mr. Richard, onWhat constitutes “alive issue?" Is 

the route of the Inter-Colonial Railway a 
live” or a“ dead” issue? If “ live,” we 

should like to see a sample ol a “dead” 
one—mere as a matter of curiosity. 
We, of New Brunswick, who were sup
posed to feel keenly on the subject, have 
considered it dead enough. In Ontario 
they think differently. There they are 
still fighting over it in the liveliest style, 
as if it were the supreme issue of the 
moment,—as if the coming elections 
were to tarn upon it,—as if the fate oi the 
Union bung upon a decision as to the 
party to blame for carrying the Railway 
by the Norh Shore ! Messrs. Macdougnll 
and Mackenzie fought the question ont in 
North Lanark the other day, the former 
making some telling points against the 
Grit party and the great Grit organ, the 
Toronto Globe. But “ what’s the odd»?’ 
Since the Battle of the Routes was fought 
aod won by the North Shore, a shorter 
line to the Upper Provinces has been com
pleted, and a second has been commenced. 
Nobody cares now where the •* Inter
colonial” is located. The true Inter
colonial is the shortest possible line be 
tween Toronto and Montreal, on the one 
band, and St. John and Halifax on the 
other,—whether through British ter
ritory or American territory or any 
other territory ; and 
the Government’s Inter-Colonial. The 
shortest line leaves Western Extension a 
little east of Bangor and passes as the crow 
flies in to Sherbroke. If the Grits who

as re-

*-

1870 1871 1872
Passengers, $ 7,079 $10,307 $10,703 
Freight,
Mails & Sundries, 802

11,307 11,178 17,036
832 2,038never

&o.Great emotion has been caused in Ant- Totals,
It is understood that the Railway expenses 

during the Snow Blockade were extraordi
narily heavy. It is said that $14,000 to 
$15,000 will scarcely cover the extra ex
penditures, while the receipts were neces
sarily largely reduced.

$19,189 $25,318 $29,779The Steamer “ New York,” which ar
rived here last night at hall-past 12 o’clock, 
did not reach Eastport until 6 P. M. yes
terday. The delay was caused by the non- 
arrival of the “ New Brunswick” at Port 
land, whose passengers aod freight the 
“ New York" awaited. Thisfineboat has

a merchant, much respected in that city,

this, it appears, is a mistake. He had
The Queen Insurance Company,
for which C. E L. Jarvis, Esq., is General

been thoroughly renovated, and now pre
sents a very creditable appearance. Some 
very fine pictures, handsomely framed, ageDt *n New Brunswick, makes a fine

exhibit of business for 1871, and the 
general summing up shows that it possesses 
elements of popularity as well’ as sound- 

in fourteen years the Company has 
paid claims amounting to four and a half 
millions of dollars, and has funds on hand 
emountingto nearly three million». Its in
come last year was nearly $6.000,000. 
Parties wanting insurance are referred to 
Mr. Jarvis’s advertisement lor additional 
particulars of an interesting character.

victim was frightfully burned, but after 
some days appeared to be recovering, and 

As to his being temporarily deprived ol I had began again to attend the Exchange in 
reason, the learned Judge put several I ^iie course of his business. He seemed to 
sa, -J - ‘0 a. »■«•*•. -
Guirk was insane at the time, and the Jury fcj desire to deny any knowledge of its 
answered that they found in the negative ; author, when the wounds partially healed, 
indeed by their verdict they said the very ned „d fa a prey to the
same thing. Yours, &c., 1 r

One Present.

have been hung in the saloons, and a new 
tapestry carpet is being laid dawn to-day. 
Most ol the staterooms have been re-car
peted and upholstered. Everything con
ducing to the comfort and convenience of 
travellers has received attention, reflecting 
great credit on the Company and its 
officers.

j

ness i

most horrible tortures, which science was 
powerless to assuage. It seemed as if the 
poison by some slow and subtle action was 
eating its way to his vital organs. Reeling 
his end draw nigh, he summoned to his 
bedside an intimate friend, to whom he 
disclosed the name of the author of the 
outrage, and requested him to summon 
the Procureur du Rot, who arrived in time 
to take down his declaration. This was so 
precise that a warrant was at once issued 
for the arrest of M. Charles Meyers, a 
young man of twenty-five years of age, 
clerk in a merchant’s office. Charles Mey
er at once confessed his crime, and declared 
that he had been instigated thereto by his 
lather, who had given him as an induce
ment five different sums of lOOf. each. 
Tho lather at first stoutly denied this ; but, 
on being confronted with the son, admitted 
all, at the slime time making a charge 
against M. Mattioni, which explained his 
desire to be revenged on him. This charge 
has not transpired, and it seems there is 
some difficulty in ascertaining the nature 
of the poison used, which, it is supposed, 
was mixed witli sulphuric acid. It is said 
that a Japanese poison has been lound in 
the house of Meyer, and an analysis ol the 
remains of M. Mattioni has beeo ordered, 
the result of which will not tie known for 

days.—[London Standard, May 13.

In the Fleh Market,
at an early hour this morning, there was a 
t ilerably good representation of the finny 
tribes offered for sale. (Parties who relish 
a fish diet will do well to patronize this in
stitution, if at all, at a reasonably early 
hour, as they will then be better able to 
judge as to whether the fish are freshly 
caught, or the reverse.) Very large, fat 
shad,—the finest that have been seen in the 
Market this season,—sold for 17 to 20 cts. 
each ; small, 8 to 10 cts. There were about 
a dozen mackerel on a stand,—small and 
lean,for which ten cents each wore demand
ed. Halibut sold at 10 to 12c. per lb. 
Smelts 10c. per doz ; only a few of thorn 
to be had. A fine bass, weighing about 7 
lbs., brought 40 cts. There was a faitehow 
ol Cod ; small sizes at 35 to 40c. ; a large 
one, weighing probably 40 lbs., was held 
at 60 cts.
The surroundings of this Market continue 

to be anything but pleasant. The building 
is unsuitable, and is not clean ; and the 
several stands require renewing and 
thorough purification.
Intereeting Item.

Her friends in St. John will he inter
ested in learning that “ the accouchment 
in London of Mrs. Anna Swan Bates, well 
know in America as the Nova Scotia 
giantess, is announced. She was delivered 
of a still-born female child of gigantic pro- 
pirtions."

that isn't The Master Manner.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Sir :—I noticed in the Globe's issue of 

the 5tb, a long article by a Master Mari 
ner. I have been shipmates with that old 
skipper and 1 believe his figures in regard 
to quick passages are correct, but he has 
one great fault, and that is swearing at the 
gentlemen before the mast. A great many 
of our St. John Captains do thesame thing; 
for instance, they will give an order as fol
lows : “ Jack, lay alolt you old [say blue 
jay] and slush down the main-topmast ;” 
should be, " John please ascend to the 
main-topmast and oil that spar, but don’t 
dirty your hands.”

I have seen this Master Mariner go to 
the cook’s galley and tell the nigger to give 
the shells plenty of that old horse but no 
soft tack at all ; and in the meantime give 
strict orders that the pies and butter must 
all go to the cabin.

Now, how much better il this Master 
Mariner had gone to the crew at the even 
ing dog watch and said, “ Well, gentle
men, what would you prefer for dinner to
morrow lor dinner,—plumb duff or achick 
en stow?" That’s the way to treat sailors. 
They like it, but if anything annoys a gen
tleman before the mast it is salt cod and 
religion.

We used to have a song over the heel 
git en us by this Master Mariner and it ran 
in this style : —

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, June 7th,—Flour at Liver

pool 26 a 28, Red Wheat 11 10j a 12 Id.
Now York Flour Market firm, moderate 

trade demand. Common to good Extra 
State $7 30 a $8.30.

Pork quiet, unchanged, $13.30. new.
Grain freights firm 81 a 8}d.
Montreal flour market quiet. Western 

Slate and Welland Canal $6 20 a $6.38.
Naw York, June 8,—Gold opened at 

114].
City Police Court.

Mary Cowpcr. 34, N. S., drunk on Brus
sels St., lined $6.

Daniel McDonald, 35, Scotland, drunk 
and disorderly on Charlotte Sr., His little 
daughter came and begged off lor him. He 
walked off on his ear, with his little daugh-

▼

tor.
Newell Alexander, 67, N. B., an Indian, 

drun-k, fined $6,
Jane Smith, 40; N. S., drunk, fined $0.
Patrick Welsh, 30, Ireland, drunk and 

carrying a sheath knile, fined $10.
JuliaMahoney,24, N. B. cursing and 

swearing on Duke St., lined $6.
tlyagMUSfoSsTERs ! Oysters ! 

wanVwsters, call at Geo. Span-, 
street* By measure or any ui.........

asome

The Jubilee Ball.

A full and enthusiastic meeting of the 
gentlemen who have been appoiuted Mar
shals for the grand bail to be given in the 
Coliseum on the night of the 26th inst.,was 
held at the Revere House the other evening. 
Col. W. V. Hutchins presided, and Mr. 
Henry G. Parker officiated as Secretary.

Up" The Associated Press Telegram in 
the morning papers said :—A Washington 
despatch says official information has been 
received from London giving assurance that 
the English Government accepts the sup
plemental rule to the Treaty of Washing
ton, as amended by the Senate, and that 
the Geneva Arbitration will now proceed.
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